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Chromosomes of the Male Fern

from the Western United States

ELIZABETH ANNREISENDER*•»

Dryopteris filix-mas (L.) Schott, the Male Fern, has been shown to represent a

species-complex of more or less similar plants. All are fairly large ferns with

broad, pale-scaly, tapering blades, deeply pinnatifid pinnae, and large and m-

dusiat'e sori. In North America the Male Fern occurs mainly in woodlands, often

on shaded rocky slopes. It is relatively rare and sporadic. In the east it ranges

from Newfoundland through Quebec and eastern Canada southward to north-

western Vermont and northern Michigan. Western populations of this fern (or a

fern closely related to it) are separated from the eastern populations by a very

large gap in the Great Plains. Reports from the Cascade " —J e xx '" c K 'Mountains of Wash
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monly treated under the same name but believed to be distinct, is widespread in

the w. mts."WW 1

The cytotaxonomic problems of the genus Dryopteris were first studied exten-
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evolutionary problem because of its tendency to hybridize and to produce numer-
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fii
basic chromosome number of x=4\ for the genus. Although D.

originally reported to be tetraploid (n = 82, 2n = \64), cytologica observations oi

artificially made hybrids between the very similar D. abbreviate (a diploid) and D.

filix-mas indicated that the diploid was probably one of the ancestors ot the

tetraploid. The other ancestral diploid was unknown at the time. Fraser-Jenk.ns

and Corley (1972) recently proposed that the other ancestor is the P^ 1 .^now" as

D. caucasica; the morphology and the characteristics of the hybrids of D.

caucasica support this proposal. Although at present the two diploid taxa do not

overlap in range in Europe, it is conceivable that they once did dunng»n«ri .er

geological period, and it was at that time that the tetraploid originated by hybrid,-

zation.
fii

been from the northeastern United States and eastern Cana^mfct report

was by Wagner and Hagenah (1962); subsequent studies in the eastern United

Statesand Canada have supported «=82 as the diploid chi«mc>some number The

nresent paper gives the first report for any western member of the D. filix-mas
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complex. The plant was taken on 22 August 1969 from a rocky shaded slope along

Perry Creek in Chelan County, Washington (Wagner 69256, MICH). Subse-

quently it was grown at the University of Michigan, where the chromosomes were

obtained. Meiotic configurations show n=S2 pairs; no distinctions were found

between these and figures obtained from plants in eastern North America.

Figures 1 and 2 show squashes of spore mother cells to illustrate the perfect

pairing of the chromosomes.
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FIGS. 1-2. Meiotic chromosomes of western Dryopteris filix-mas stained and squashed with aceto-

carmine

Because the results of my study agree with those previously made on eastern

eastern and western D.fil

suggestions
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probable ancestral diploid answers some of our questions as to the origin of D
filix-mas. It is probable that D.fil

With it

seems conceivable that an original introduction spread across North America

comprises a single, uniform, tetraploid species.
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